The largest data repository on international organizations
For over 100 years, the UIA has been a leading provider of reliable information on global civil society. Today, the UIA maintains the most comprehensive source of information on international associations, their activities and concerns, and their meetings activities: the Global Civil Society Database. This unique database is a trusted tool for a wide range of companies within the meetings industry — professional congress organizers, convention centres, tourism bureaus, hotels, airlines — as well as consulting companies, publishers, research institutes, university departments, libraries, international associations, government bodies and intergovernmental organizations. All data are expertly edited by a specialized staff and presented in a standardized format to facilitate comparison of different organizations.

Data retrieved from the Global Civil Society Database have been used successfully for studies and research in many branches of civil society activities, including Political Science, Law, International Studies, International Relations, Sociology, Demography and Peace Studies. Besides making the Global Civil Society Database available in various publications, both in print and online, the UIA also provides customized data extractions according to individual needs. Just get into touch with us!

Projects in the Global Civil Society Database

Yearbook of International Organizations
The Yearbook includes detailed information on over 41,000 active and 32,000 dormant international organizations from 300 countries and territories. Some 1,200 new organizations are added each year.

International Congress Calendar
The Calendar includes over 500,000 meetings and events organized or sponsored by associations from 1851 to 2036. At least 11,000 new events are added annually.

Encyclopedia of World Problems and Human Potential
The Encyclopedia presents information on societal problems and the challenges they pose to concept formation, values and development strategies. The Encyclopedia focuses on the relationships between problems through its inclusion of feedback loops.

International Meetings Statistics Report
The annual Statistics Report delivers statistics on the international meetings that have taken place worldwide in the preceding year. This work is based on ongoing research and surveys undertaken by the UIA.